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Name two different gods and goddesses who were mankind’s best friends; one is the god of corn;

the other is the god of wine.  

Celeus / Demeter Athena / Paris

Demeter / Dionysus Corn / Rhea

1-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Instruction:

Read the following multiple choice questions, choose the most appropriate item (a, b, c or d) and then

mark it on your answer sheet.

“Zeus fell in love with her and she was the daughter of the king of Sidon. She crossed the deep sea

on the back of a bull.” 

Io Hera Europa Hephaestus

2-

1. 2. 3. 4.

All the monstrous forms of life which were first created were forever banished from the earth

when they were conquered with the exception of ……….. .

Prometheus Polyphemus Odysseus Cyclops

3-

1. 2. 3. 4.

In Greek mythology people believed that “love” was born from ……….. and ………

Heaven / Earth Soul / Body

Death / Marriage Darkness / Death

4-

1. 2.

3. 4.

In Greek mythology, the first creatures were…………..

Monsters Titans

Hurricanes gods and goddesses

5-

1. 2.

3. 4.

In Greek mythology, the last creature the earth gave birth to was………………

Daygiant Light Hercule Typhon

6-

1. 2. 3. 4.

In Greek mythology, some creatures were half man and half animal. These creatures were called

….

Vases Cretes Sileni Island Circes

7-

1. 2. 3. 4.

In the far distant narrative of Greek the king who journeyed to Delphi to ask god if there was any

hope that someday he would have a son, is called ……….. .

Danae Acrisius Acrisius Simonides

8-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The monsters who had one enormous eye in the middle of their foreheads were called…………

Furies Cyclopos Galateas Eringys

9-

1. 2. 3. 4.

After a long time that men were on the earth, Zeus created …….in anger of Prometheus. 

fire bones ship fish women

10-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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It is said that no city is more famous than …………… even today.

Troy Sparta Athens Fallas

11-

1. 2. 3. 4.

In Homer’s epic poetry the fairest woman in the world was ………….who caused a lot of wars.

Eris Hera Helen Aphrodite

12-

1. 2. 3. 4.

It is well reported in Iliad that ….…… the son of ….…….was very effective in Trojan wars.

Paris / Menelaus Peleus / Ithaca

Thetis / Menlaus Hector / Priam

13-

1. 2.

3. 4.

It is one of the greatest and most interesting narrations in Iliad that …….. finally kills …………. in a

great conflict among the Greek.

Hector / Achilles Achilles / Hector

Chrysies / Calchas Agamemnon / Achilles

14-

1. 2.

3. 4.

In Homer’s Iliad there is a saying that Zeus confirms ………… as a(n) …………….

Athena / worrier Oenone / nymph

Paris / shepherd Paris / excellent judge of beauty

15-

1. 2.

3. 4.

What do we mean by the phrase “the Greek miracle”?

The miracles of Greek dramatists in creating Greek my theology.

The new birth of the world with the awakening of the Greece.

The new birth of humanity with Greek myths.

The miracles of Greek Titans.

16-

1.

2.

3.

4.

It was in the ancient world that people were occupied with……………..

bodies beauties the visible the invisible

17-

1. 2. 3. 4.

In the Greek world it was presumably………………….that made heaven a pleasant familiar place.

human gods worshipping brave men the maidens

18-

1. 2. 3. 4.

One could never tell, in the Greece world where ………… would strike

Venus Virgil

Keats’ Voice Zeus’s thunderbolt

19-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Zeus’s brother, the lord of the dark, fell in love with Persephone. So Zeus tried to help his brother

by calling this flower into being. What is the name of this flower? 

Hyacinth Narcissus Demeter Hera

20-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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Almost all the stories of classical mythology, and all the familiar stories in art and literature are

written by …..…..who wrote during the reign of Augustus.

Ovid Odyssey Homer Virgil

21-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Who brought fire to man, and as the punishment of this act was bound to the rock peak on

Caucasus?

Zeus Hera Prometheus Hermes

22-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The elder Gods that were supreme in the universe were called …………

titans dethroned strangers crones

23-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The father of the sun in the ancient world was called …………. .

Hyperion Olympus the elder god Tethys

24-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Identify the god described in the following lines:

“He was Herms’ sun. With a goat’s horn’s and goat’s hoof instead of feet, he was considered

partly an animal. Shepherds’ and goatherds’ god.”

Pan Dionysus Demeter Bacchus

25-

1. 2. 3. 4.

This goddess was both Zeus’s wife and sister. She was the protector of marriage. She was brought

up by Titans Ocean and Tethys. 

Pan Hera Lithia Neptune

26-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The god who ruled over the dead and also was the god of wealth was called………………. .

Proserpine Shaker Thanatos Hades

27-

1. 2. 3. 4.

He is called the most Greek of all the gods. He is the son of Zeus and Leto, born in the little island

of Delos; he is a beautiful figure in Greek poetry and also master musician. No false word falls

from his lips. He is called…………….

Latona Plutonus Thanatos Phoebus Apollo

28-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The meaning of her name is the “foam risen.” She is the goddess of love and her beauty.

Aphrodite Cythera Diana Isle

29-

1. 2. 3. 4.

There were two famous bands in Greek Olympus in ancient Greek and they were called ……………

and  …………

sons / daughters sisters / brothers

queens / kings Muses / Graces

30-

1. 2.

3. 4.
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